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The expo is tailor-made to showcase an extensive selection of luxury products 
and services to a notable & niche audience.

TILE | 3

LUXURY
expo

TheI ndianTM

Owing to the steadily advancing economy and globalized industrial environment, India
has rapidly transformed into a large market for luxury brands. In view of the

revolution in the luxury industry Jukebox Entertainment conceptualized and announced
the launch of a first of its kind expo The Indian Luxury Expo in 2012. 

Luxury Appliances

travel

Chocolates 

other luxury 

luxury homes

home decor

watches

footwear 

Art & collectibles

cars

yachts  & Bikes

banking
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fragrances 
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LUXURY
expo

TheI ndianTM

Stars like Sunil Shetty and 
Jackie Shroff with their 
presence stole the show. So did 
the brand D.A.D. Design which 
specializes in creating 
customized cars you won’t be 
able to take your eyes off. 

www.theindianluxuryexpo.com TILE | 5

The young and hip Pune absolutely loved 
the presence of high end bikes like the 
superbike brand Aprilia, the sleek beast 
Triumph Motorcycles, …… The Indian 
design bikes were represented by the 
Vardenchi choppers. These amazing 
design bikes just screamed to be taken on 
a windy highway.

Pune March 2014: Highlights
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 In Pune Andreu World has partnered 
with such well know real-estate 
companies like Kumar Builders and 
Ski Properties. The ultra exclusive 
Vertu mobiles, ranging in price from 
3 - 28 lakhs were showcased by 
Evolve lifestyle. The Cigars 
Connoisseur extravagantly placed 
next to Aston Martin from ITC did the 
trick for cigar lovers. 

The Southern European luscious charm was 
represented in Pune by the Italian furniture 
brand MDF Italia Spa & the Spanish Andreu 
World. MDF Italia Spa prides themselves on 
their uniquely simple & dynamic designs 
that focus on providing high quality of life 
without invading   personal space. Andreu 
World is known for their sustainable & 
environmentally friendly business model, & 
not only they produce high end furniture but 
also design hotels, corporate offices and 
residential areas.
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The actor Jackie Shroff explored the 
quaint and quirky fashion boutiques 
whilst the Nakoda Silver House and 
22 Aluxe attracted more HNIs. The 
luxury pet shop’s exotic inhabitants 
needed no promotion turning pet 
lovers’ heads with their alluring furs 
and feathers. 
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Sania Mirza, thrilled with the expo 
posed in front of The Indian Luxury 
Expo's photo op. Range Rover 
showcased its sports series. Ardent 
admirers of art had a gala time at the 
art display inspired by Absolute Vodka. 
Ishann Dodiwala, Co-Founder of the 
Indian Brand in conversation with 
Pinky Reddy.

Hyderabd Dec 2013: Highlights

LUXURY
expo

TheI ndianTM

The Hyderabad edition, held in 2013 was rich 
in all its segments. Pieces, Sculptures and 
paintings by 'The Artist' gathered lots of 
praises from art admirers and collectors. 
Neeru's displayed its rich and elegant 
collection. Home Decore by W design, ITC 
cigars, Custom made chocolates & Jewelry 
brands caught the interest of many.

Hyderabd Dec 2013: Highlights

LUXURY
expo

TheI ndianTM
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Iva Spa Consultancy attracted a lot of 
customers, business people and 
media with their unique business 
model and their grit to provide people 
with end to end solutions on setting 
up a spa. 

Audio appliances like Steinway 
Lyngdorf, Burmester and Kawai Piano 
not just appealed the ears of the 
visitors but also had
buyers who were thrilled to place 
them in their personal spaces.

www.theindianluxuryexpo.com

Mumbai April  2013: Highlights

LUXURY
expo

TheI ndianTM

Other brands like Nizam by Gitanjali, 
Adler & Roth, Bally Shoes, Van Laack, 
Segway left the visitors spell bound 
with its fine designs.

The real estate companies 
synonymous with luxury living Hub 
Town, Rustomjee & Ajmera Realty 
showcased their existing and 
upcoming properties to the guests at 
the expo. 
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Lamborghini unveiled the Aventador, 
LP 700–4. Mr. Krishna, South Head, 
Lamborghini, India stated, “The 
response was really good and it is truly 
luxurious”, and ended with having two  
bookings.

At the entrance was the beguiling 
Phantom Rolls Royce setting the 
expectations and aspirations high for 
every visitor soaring.

The luxe Range Rover unveiled Voque, 
its 2013 edition. The new Range Rover 
grabbed 5 bookings on the very first 
day of the expo, including Shah Alam- 
the 
descendant of the last Nizam, who 
honoured the expo by his presence 
two days in row.

www.theindianluxuryexpo.com

Hyderabad Dec  2012: Highlights

LUXURY
expo

TheI ndianTM

The launch of the limited edition 
perfume by Lakshmi Manchu- the 
international artist, named 
Iconoclast.

Gitanjali, the title sponsors  of 
The Indian Luxury Expo launched 
the Nizam Collection 
a befitting tribute to the city. 

The brand Kraftmaid - as one of top 
most leading brands of custom 
cabinetry line in U.S.A.  was 
launched in India for the first time at 
The Indian Luxury Expo in Hyderabad 
and successfully received 11 
bookings.  
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Guest List

Exhibiting brands have the opportunity to interact and engage with a luxury savvy guest list possessing a 
definite purchasing power. Invitees are closely screened to include VIPs from different walks of life and 

dignitaries representing affluent society, royalty, diplomats, business leaders, and celebrities.

Guest invitations will be extended personally 
in the following manner:

 300 invites per brand to invite their existing guests and HNIs

 Luxury car owners, high-end property & real-estate owners,

 clients of major luxury brands, international banks.

 Foreign delegates from Embassies and representatives of companies in India. 

 Business Delegates, entrepreneurs, private business owners and others.

 Through various associations, art organizations and performance institutions.

TILE | 15

Attendees: No. of HNI & UHNI Visitors across 

The expo was well attended by Dipannita Sharma 
Atwal, Shazahn Padamsee, designer Archana 
Kochhar, Actress Mrinalini Sharma, Mr. Ashok 
Hinduja, Mrs. Jyoti Hinduja, Sculptor Arzaan 
Khmbatta , designer and Ahmedabad based design 
baron Umang Hatheesing, Vajifdar, Neville Vajifdar, 
Director of Royal China, Actress Amala Akkineni, 
Actor Mohan Babu, Pinky Reddy, G.V. Keshav Reddy, 
Aashrith Lagadapati, Sanghi brothers, Mr. Kalyan 
Reddy, Mr. Ram Reddy Venkat Reddy, Minister of 
Horticulture and his son Mr. Charan Reddy, of Mr 
Jelly Wilson, MLC, Miss Malini, Asmita Marwa 
Kartheek Raju, Jwala Gutta, Naga Chaitanya, 
Upasana Kamineni, Lakshmi Manchu, Sunil Shetty, 
Atul Chordia, Sagar Choidia, Sanjay Kakde, Jayant 
pawar, Jackie Shroff, Jatin Khanna and among 
others eminent guest.

Pune Expo 14 
Venue: JW Marriott Pune

3 days: 5000

Hyderabad Expo 13 
Venue: JRC Convention

3 days: 4400

Mumbai Expo 13 
Venue: Grand Hyatt

3 days: 2600

Hyderabad Expo 12 
Venue: N Convention

3 days: 3200
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Published ads in: Times of India (Hyd, 
Mumbai, Delhi & Bangalore), Deccan 
Chronical, Economic Times, HT café, 
The Collection, Channel6, Wow, You 
and I, DNA,  Luxpresso, Luxury Facts, 
Luxury Next and more.

www.theindianluxuryexpo.com

Sample Advertisement
Sample Media
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VIP cocktail party: 300 invites 
to the  VIP cocktail party on 
Sat / Sun where we’re 
welcoming our speakers, 
sponsors and special guests 

Exhibitor Booth (optional add on): 300 sq ft 
exhibitor booth in business area. TILE 
provides standard design options (not 
included in costs). Partners are allowed to 
set up their own booth at their own costs

500 “Brand Invites” to invite 
HNIs to Expo

Event Sponsors Benefits

Only one sponsor is qualified to be the title sponsor for TILE 2014 and will be received with great courtesy, be publicised in an all-

round way, and enjoy professional publicity effects. By seizing this opportunity, the sponsor can strive for clear goals and will 

become the focus, attracting attention and the willingness of establishing luxury partnerships from the consumers and 

participating arenas.

Associate Sponsor  

(50 Lakhs) 

Associate Sponsor  

(50 Lakhs)

Powered By 1 Cr 

(Barter) 

“TITLE”
Presents

Associate 
Sponsor 1 

Associate 
Sponsor 2 

* Per City

TITLE  SPONSOR  - 1 Cr Only one sponsor qualifies to be the title sponsor for tile 2014 per city.

CO-SPONSOR/ ASSOCIATE SPONSOR For India's only Multicity Luxury Expo 

Deliverables from TILE: "BRAND Presents The Indian Luxury Expo”

TITLE SPONSOR: 1 Crore 

ASSOCIATE  sponsor 50 lakhs

 Mention on all the advertisements and advertorials-  
BRAND as the Title Sponsor as "BRAND presents   
The Indian Luxury Expo". 

 Expected no. of people : 3000 HNIs that include   
Politicians , Bollywood Actors , Directors , Actresses ,  
Business tycoons , cooperate leaders , Doctors , top  
Lawyers and other targeted HNI's.

 Name and logo of BRAND will be displayed at signage  
board outside the venue. 

 Name, logo, brochures, portfolios of the BRAND will  

be mentioned in TILE’s publicity materials, press   
releases   & communications

 Website of TILE will hold BRAND's web-link

 300 sq. feet Arena space for BRAND at TILE

 500 Invites to invite HNIs to TILE.

 Other major promotional activities both online / offline  
at the arena, venue.

 Other services enjoyed by the honored guests of the Expo 
and other issues will be discussed separately

TITLE SPONSOR for India's only Multi-city Luxury Expo

Deliverables from TILE: "BRAND Presents The Indian Luxury Expo”

 Mention on advertisements and advertorials of TILE as 
"Title presents THE INDIAN LUXURY EXPO- CO-
SPONSORED BY BRAND”

 Expected no. of people : 3000 HNIs that include 
Politicians , Bollywood Actors , Directors , Actresses, 
Business tycoons , cooperate leaders , Doctors , top 
Lawyers and other targeted HNI's.

 Name, logo, brochures, portfolios of the BRAND will be 

mentioned in TILE’s publicity materials, press releases  
& communications as "Title presents The Indian Luxury 
Expo- Co-sponsored by BRAND ". 

 Website of TILE will hold BRAND's web-link.
 300 square feet of arena space.
 400 Invites to invite HNIs to TILE.
 Other major promotional activities both online / offline at 

the arena, venue.

TILE | 19

* Per City

Expected no. of people : 5000 HNIs that include  Luxury Consumers, Investors , Politicians, Film & Sports 

Celebrities , Business tycoons, Corporate leaders ,  Doctors , Bankers, Lawyers, Architects, Opinion Leaders 

in the luxury industry and other targeted HNI's, including media from across the country.
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Other major promotional activities both 
online / offline at the arena, venue. 
Other services enjoyed by the honored 
guests of the Expo and other issues will 
be discussed separately

Name, logo, brochures, portfolios of the 
BRAND will  be mentioned in TILE’s 
publicity materials, press releases  & 
communications Website of TILE will 
hold BRAND's web-link

Name and logo of BRAND will be 
displayed  On-stage and signages  
board outside the venue. 

Magazine partner | Ngo partner |  Radio Partner |  Newspaper Partner |  Invite partner | Print partner | Outdoor Partner  

Hospitality partner | Ticketing partner |  Gaming partner | Ar partner |  Online partner

Event Sponsors Benefits

www.theindianluxuryexpo.com

* Please note that the above sponsorship program is subject to change according to the prevailing 
circumstances, and is different for every city. The updates will be published on the official website. 

The final agreement shall prevail.

Powered by: Advertisement support upto 1 cr.
All Partners: 4 lakhs each (Media, digital, invite etc)

 Friday Evening

20 Lakhs              

Saturday Evening

30 Lakhs    

Sunday Evening

25 Lakhs.  

LUXURY EVENINGS

* Per City
Guest invitees will also get an opportunity to attend the three luxury evenings 

that are lavishly designed and are a homogeneous mix of sumptuous food,  
music and wine.

Luxury Evenings The Indian luxury Expo

Come be a part of The Indian Luxury Expo.
We look forward to welcoming you.

TILE | 21
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Media Plan

News Paper Ads Full & Half page Ads:   Times of India, DC, HT,  DNA & Leading news papers

Airport/Airport road, Near Malls, Hi Street & Prime Locations

Radio Mirchi, Radio City, Radio One among others

Prime Locations in city 

Femina, Citadel, India today & other local magazines

Hoardings

Magazine Ads

Radio

Center Poles 
& Lollipops

Press conference with Celebrity Press Release offline Press Release online 

www.theindianluxuryexpo.com

The Numbers Plan

E.mail 5 Lakh Expo Invitations and Event Date Reminders 

1.8 million People on more then 10 social networking sites
1 million friends on Facebook alone

Book My Show, Mera Events, Eventbrite,  Buzzintown and more...

5000 Personal Invites will be sent to HNIs

5 Lakh Invitations  and Event Date Reminders

10000 personal phone calls will be made before Event

sms

Phone calls

Invites

Online Ticketing

Social Networks
Promotions

Expecting more than 5000 walk-ins over 3 days.

TILE | 23
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